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To: Debra Kay Jefferson, Carol Schachet, Cheryl Smith, and Nancy Wechsler 
From: Robin Carton 
Re: Finance Committee Meeting 
Date: October 20, 1997 
This is just a brief reminder that we will have a Finance Committee meeting 
on Friday, October 24 at 12:00. The meeting will be a Cheryl's office 
(presumably over lunch- bring your own!). 
I have enclosed a copy of the most recent Balance Sheet, Income State and Subsidiary 
Schedule for your review before the meeting. 
The Agenda includes: 
1) a review of the current expenditures in relation to budgeted amounts; 
2) the monetary effect of recommendations made by the Grant Committee at its 
October 15th meeting (see attached); and 
3) a brief look at the proposed budget for FY98. 
If you have other issues you would like to raise, please let me know so I can add 
them to the agenda. 
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Minutes 
Finance Committee 
October 24, 1997 
Present: Robin Carton, Debra Kay Jefferson, Cheryl Smith 
A. Review of 1997 Income/Expenditures 
The Finance Committee reviewed 1997 income and expenses through September 
30, 1997. Spending was found to be within acceptable limits. Income is currently higher 
than projected- particularly in ABC returns, stock gifts, foundation donations and 
unsolicited contributions. Gains from investments are far out pacing last year. 
Committee members requested to see the unaudited returns from December 31, 
1997, as soon as they are entered. 
B. Grant Committee Recommendations 
1. The grant size should increase to $2,500. 
The Finance Committee reviewed the recommendations and felt that, with 
monitoring, the maximum allowable grant could rise as high as $2,500. 
2. Organizational annual budgets should remain at approximately $100,000 or 
less. 
Agreed with this recommendation. 
3. A new category of grant should be developed for organizations with budgets 
between $100,000 and $250,000 which have discrete innovative projects budgeted at 
$50,000 or less. The project should have a strategy or the potential to become self-
sufficient. This grant could be for seed money' for new projects. Unlike traditional 
grants, the project would not have to be in existence for six months in order to receive 
funding . 
' 
• 
• 
• 
Members concurred with the proposal to add a new category of grant for discrete 
innovative projects. The proposed FY '98 budget will be flexible enough to handle an 
increase in requests resulting form this category. 
4. The categories "token" and "some" should be replaced with the concept of a 
"partial grant" which would be reflective of the Board's judgment regarding funding 
needs and quality of the proposal. No specific dollar amount would be attached to a 
"partial grant." 
The proposed FY '98 budget will be flexible enough to handle an increase in 
allocations resulting form this category. 
5. The formula for spending at each meeting should be revised. Either use of the 
plan suggested by Marc Miller or an increase in the basic formula. The goal should be to 
ensure that no group is penalized for applying at the end of the year or for having its 
application considered in a larger round. 
The Finance Committee recommended that the current formula for spending be 
maintained, but up-dated to account for new maximum grant sizes. This is an effective, 
immediate and reasonable course of action. Cheryl Smith will write a brief memo 
explaining the Committee's reasons for this recommendation . 
C. Proposed budget for FY '98. 
The Finance Committee reviewed and, with one change, recommended the 
Proposed FY '98 Budget to the Board for passage. Current projections for unrealized 
gains and losses will be adjusted downwards from $18,000 to $12,000. Revised FY '98 
budget is attached. 
Committee members requested FY '97 unaudited actual income and expenditures 
as soon as possible in order to gauge the need for any revisions to the proposed budget. 
THE NEXT MEETING FOR THE FINANCE COMMITTEE WILL 
BE FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 6,1998 AT 12:30. 
LOCATION: CHERYL SMITH'S NEW OFFICE AT FRANKLIN 
RESEARCH, 711 ATLANTIC A VENUE, BOSTON . 
I FY92 
Income 
• 
304 Contributions-Pledges 101,495 
305 Contributions-Newsletter 59,683 
306 Contributions-ABC Mailing 24,569 
I 307 Contributions- Nat'I List 502 
I Total Internal Mailings 186,248 
314 Contributions-Prospecting 10,503 
I 320 Other Contributions 
I Restricted 6,000 
l I Stocks 7,945 
Foundations 2,390 
i Unsolicited 15,476 
j In Kind 0 
I Total 31,811 I 
I 351 List Sales 
Names in the News 0 
Other List Sales 0 
Total 0 
360 Sales 
T-Shirt Sales 2,051 
T-Shirt Costs (1,929) 
Total 122 
370 Royalties 0 
I 380 Interest & Divedends 
Bank Interest 17,922 
I Stock Dividends 0 
Loan Interest 0 
Realized Gains/Losses 0 
Unrealized G/L (1,460) 
Commission on Stock Sale 0 
Total 16,462 
390 Miscellaneous Income 8,127 
Total Other Revenue 67,026 
Total Revenue 2s3,214 I 
Expenses 
411 Pledge Costs 
Printing 1,931 
Postage 2,077 
Mailhouse 859 
Total 4,867 
421 Newsletter Costs 
Printing 19,671 
Postage 5,772 
Mailhouse 5,339 
Consultants 425 
Photos/Graphics 294 
Typesetting 1,578 
Misc 165 
Total 33,243 
431 National List Costs 
Printing 0 
Postage 0 
Mailhouse 0 
Total 0 
441 ABC Mailing Costs 
Printing 881 
Postage 540 
Mailhouse 249 
Total 1,670 
451 20 Costs 
Printing 0 
I Postage 58 
Mailhouse 0 
Total 58 
Total Internal Mailing Costs 39,837 
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96,102 102,755 
53,271 58,937 
31,103 39,799 
2,711 4,188 
183,187 205,679 
24,739 4,213 
6,000 6,073 
8,413 25,420 
2,825 8,003 
25,793 14,545 
256 Q I I 
43,286 i 54,041 ! 
I I 
0 1 422 
365 0 1 
365 422 
2,780 1,872 
(2,424) (1,622) i 
357 250 I 
0 4 
17,055 I 12,503 I 
0 0 1 
84 100 I 
(32) 0 
3,170 (18,517) f 
(130) 0 
20,148 (5,914) 1 
1,324 2,601 
90,219 55,617 
273,406 2s1,2ss I 
I 
! 
1,676 1,604 I 
1,653 2,016 I 
960 1,060 
4,289 4,679 
19,026 18,698 
5,079 5,125 
5,075 5,203 l 
310 105 I 
346 356 I 
1,355 1,535 
139 162 i 
31 ,329 31,262 I 
I 
: 
1,393 1,572 i 
759 930 
261 378 
2,412 2,880 
1,948 1,275 
1,136 991 
660 1,324 
3,744 3,589 
l 
I 
40 93 ; 
114 303 
185 156 I 
340 552 
42,114 42,963 I 
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FY95 FV96 Budget Budget 98%97 
97 98 
100,058 104,939 107,000 115,000 107% 
50,901 45,254 50,000 55,000 110% 
47,542 56,619 60,000 70,000 117% 
2,883 5,956 3,000 3,500 117% 
201,384 212,769 220,000 243,500 111% 
705 12,384 15,000 18,000 120% 
I 
5,000 1,000 I 7,000 7,000 100% 
7,766 23,405 15,000 20,000 133% 
10,550 13,120 i 15,000 20,000 133% 
18,789 14,590 I 15,000 17,000 113% 
0 0 1 0 0 
42,106 58,115 : 52,000 64,000 123% 
622 189 350 350 100% 
0 0 1 0 0 
622 189 ' 350 350 100% 
I 
987 665 I 1,900 1,900 100% 
(853) 132 ! (3,000) (3,000) 100% 
134 191 I (1 , 100) (1,100) 100% 
715 387 I 150 150 100% 
28,545 11,301 12,000 12,500 104% 
0 352 400 400 100% 
0 0 0 100 
0 0 0 0 
15,483 6,532 9,000 12,000 133% 
0 0 0 0 
44,028 18,185 21,400 25,000 117% 
48 77 100 100 100% 
88,357 90,135 I 87,900 106,500 121% 
2s9,141 I 302,903 I 307,900 350,000 114% 
I 
I 
1,328 2,370 ! 2,500 2,500 100% 
2,081 1,214 l 1,300 1,417 109% 
993 1,167 l 1,300 1,350 104% 
4,403 4 ,751 I 5,100 5,267 103% 
14,358 18,436 19,000 19,000 100% 
4,893 4,591 I 4,800 5,040 105% 
4,259 5,340 5,500 6,050 110% 
645 323 500 500 100% 
350 420 I 450 482 107% 
1,600 0 , 0 0 
148 O ' 200 200 100% 
26,252 29,110 30,450 31,272 103% 
I 
1,353 1,473 ! 1,200 1,260 105% 
628 1,427 1,200 1,260 105% 
98 566 600 660 110% 
2,080 3,466 3,000 3,180 106% 
1,493 3,455 3,500 3,750 107% 
3,785 2,139 2,400 2,592 108% 
276 946 ! 1,100 1,210 110% 
5,554 6,540 I 7,000 7,552 108% 
! 
102 0 1 200 200 100% 
153 Q I 160 400 250% 
282 0 300 300 100% 
537 0 1 660 900 136% 
38,826 43,sss I 46,210 48,171 105% 
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471 Prospecting Mailing Costs 
Printing 
Postage 
Mailhouse 
Consultants 
Photos/Graphics 
Typesetting 
List Rentals 
Total 
Total External Mailing Costs 
Total Mailing Costs 
Net Revenue After Mail Costs 
494 Fiscal Sponsor Grants 
i NWTRCC: In 
NWTRCC: Out 
Total 
495 i Resist Grants Paid Out 
Resist Grants 
Cohen Grants 
Salzman Grants 
Total 
496 Other Fundraising Costs 
Thank You Cards- Cost 
Thank You Cards- Printing 
Thank You Cards- Postage 
Promo T-Shirts 
Promo "What's Left" 
Other 
Total 
501 Personnel 
Gross Pay 
Employer Taxes 
Staff Health Insurance 
WEC Reimburse Health 
Poggi Reimburse Health 
Worker's Compensation 
Consultants 
Total 
510 Rent 
511 Occupancy 
515 Telephone 
516 FAX Expenses 
517 Internet 
520 Office Expenses 
Office Supplies 
Office Xerox 
Office Library 
Office Printing 
Minor Office Equipment 
Bank Charges 
Total 
525 Grant Program 
Printing 
Postage 
Consultants 
Library 
Other 
Total 
530 Postage 
Office Postage 
• 
UPS 
Postage Due/BREs 
Total 
540 Travel 
542 Staff Development 
545 Conferences/Meetings 
FY92 
8,757 
3,720 
1,958 
2,211 
50 
0 
1,073 
17,769 
17,769 
57,606 
195,668 
(1,070) 
1,017 
(54) 
101,366 
0 
790 
102,156 
389 
35 
0 
180 
0 
0 
604 
78,136 
7,588 
7,243 
0 
0 
419 
449 
93,835 
3,468 
1,866 
0 
0 
916 
897 
191 
1,375 
74 
40 
3,493 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
3,004 
135 
0 
3,139 
1 
0 
0 
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9,629 291 
4,572 26 
2,583 0 
397 0 
0 0 
0 0 
713 0 
17,895 317 
17,895 317 
60,009 43,280 
213,396 I 218,016 
(1,325) (1,512) 
1,259 1,436 
(66) (76) 
106,635 147,605 
800 0 
1,590 0 
109,025 147,605 
241 151 
87 45 
0 0 
542 84 
0 0 
0 0 
870 280 
71,782 73,786 
7,164 7,366 
8,253 5,472 
0 2,522 
0 129 
513 481 
25 0 
87,737 89,757 
3,468 3,468 
1,954 1,752 
0 109 
0 0 
913 554 
906 596 
133 121 
1,195 2,413 
0 95 
10 50 
3,157 3,828 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
2,734 3,241 
118 53 
0 0 
2,852 3,294 
0 13 
0 0 
0 0 
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140 6,243 4,000 5,000 125% 
30 1,882 3,000 3,500 117% 
0 2,641 4,200 9,000 214% 
0 927 300 1,000 333% 
0 0 0 200 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 500 500 100% 
170 11,694 12,000 19,200 160% 
170 11,694 12,000 19,200 I 160% 
38,996 ss,ss1 I sa,210 I s1,311 I 116% 
250,745 247,342 I 249,690 282,630 113% 
(1,270) (3,525) (3,750) (3,750) 100% 
1,207 3,349 3,563 3,563 100% 
(63) (176) (187) (187) 100% 
106,846 111,939 120,000 150,000 125% 
1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 100% 
1,000 1,000 1,000 3,000 300% 
108,846 113,939 122,000 154,000 126% 
0 0 0 0 
40 66 75 86 114% 
100 466 500 535 107% 
207 107 200 300 150% 
0 906 150 0 0% 
0 379 500 500 100% 
347 1,924 1,425 1,421 100% 
94,249 64,218 68,000 89,000 131 % 
8,728 6,047 6,392 8,010 125% 
5,355 5,522 5,743 9,039 157% 
2,179 0 0 0 
209 0 0 0 
394 435 480 520 108% 
0 111 8,000 1,000 13% 
111,114 76,334 88,615 107,569 121 % 
3,468 2,890 18,000 9,225 51% 
0 0 1,752 2,336 133% 
1,718 2,179 2,300 2,530 110% 
34 68 75 75 100% 
65 230 500 600 120% 
942 2,346 1,500 2,200 147% 
1,049 1,084 3,000 300 10% 
167 210 225 200 89% 
1,140 954 4,500 2,500 56% 
199 739 1,400 2,000 143% 
145 264 250 250 100% 
3,643 5,596 10,875 7,450 69% 
0 220 250 2,500 1000% 
0 448 550 800 145% 
0 283 250 250 100% 
0 394 300 200 67% 
0 0 200 200 100% 
0 1,345 1,550 3,950 255% 
2,946 1,482 1,600 800 50% 
0 40 80 100 125% 
0 1,662 1,800 2,000 111 % 
2,946 3,184 3,480 2,900 83% 
108 99 110 150 136% 
0 0 1,500 2,500 167% 
0 411 1,700 300 18% 
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FY92 
550/ Advertising and Outreach 
551 Advertising 3,422 
Brochure 0 
Annual Report 0 
Total 3,422 
555 Repairs and Maintenance 105 
560 Professional Fees 
Legal Fees 0 
Accounting Fees 1900 
Computer Consulting Fees 96 
Total 1,996 
570 Insurance-Office 510 
580 Board Expenses 
Board Xerox 1,792 
Board Postage/UPS 384 
Board Travel 459 
Board Food/Meetings 196 
Board Outreach 0 
Other 101 
Total 2,933 
590 Other Expenses 
Bad Debts 0 
Dues and Fees 410 
Tax Penalties and Interest 0 
Other Penalties and Fines 0 
Bounced Checks- Unknown 0 
Misc. Expenses 11,135 
Depreciation 1,019 
Total 12,563 
Total Expenses I 230,038 
Net Income (34,370) 
• 
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2,931 2,247 
0 0 
0 0 
2,931 2,247 
35 70 
0 0 
2085 2,140 
0 134 
2,085 2,274 
478 579 
1,713 1,840 
428 205 
633 327 
25 63 
0 0 
5 450 
2,803 2,885 
0 0 
500 500 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
2,819 9 
1,074 777 
4,393 1,286 
221,122 I 2s9,373 I 
(8,325) (41,357) 
BUDGWKS3.XLS 
FY95 FY96 Budget Budget 98%97 
3,297 2,763 3,000 3,200 107% 
0 13,772 400 2,500 625% 
0 0 0 0 
3,297 16,534 3,400 5,700 168% 
0 259 2,000 2,000 100% 
0 0 0 500 
2,670 4,565 4,800 5,500 115% 
0 0 0 250 
2,670 4,565 4,800 6,250 130% 
849 870 950 1,050 111 % 
2,239 1,763 1,820 1,500 82% 
284 808 830 900 108% 
1,063 785 1,000 1,000 100% 
0 170 170 250 147% 
0 0 20 50 250% 
58 0 800 4,500 563% 
3,643 3,526 4,640 8,200 177% 
0 0 0 0 
500 1,115 700 1,100 157% 
0 0 0 125 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
(0) 22 25 1,500 6000% 
1,118 1,160 800 1,160 145% 
1,618 2,297 1,525 3,885 255% 
244,302 I 236,076 2s9,2sa I 321,904 120% 
6,443 11,266 (19,568) (39,274) 201% 
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GRANT COMMITTEE RECOMMENDATIONS 
1) The grant size should increase to $2,500; 
2) Organizational annual budgets should remain at approximately $100,000 or less; 
3) A new category of grant should be developed for organizations with budgets 
between $100,000 and $250,000 which have discrete innovative projects budgeted at 
$50,000 or less. The project should have a strategy or the potential to become self-
sufficient This grant could be for seed money for new projects. Unlike traditional 
grants, the project would not have to be in existence for six months in order to receive 
funding. 
4) The categories "token" and "some" should be replaced with the concept of a "partial 
grant" which would be reflective of the Board's judgment regarding funding needs and 
quality of the proposal. No specific dollar amount would be attached to a "partial grant." 
5) The formula for spending at each meeting should be revised. Either use of the plan 
suggested by Marc Miller or an increase in the basic formula. The goal should be to 
ensure that no group is penalized for applying at the end of the year or for having its 
application considered in a larger round. The Committee suggested that the Finance 
Committee make another recommendation about the formula- and provide a brief written 
explanation of its reasons . 
Marc Miller's Suggestion: 
Marc thought that the current formula might not be the most effective way to 
determine how much should be given away at each meeting. He proposed that the 
amount per meeting should be based upon the budgeted amount/number of proposals per 
year. [e.g. If the budgeted amount is 150 proposals and $150,000- and in a cycle there 
were 25 proposals, then- 1) 25 proposals are 17% of the total budget; 2) $25,500 is $17% 
of $150,000 and this would be the amount available to spend on the cycle. 
Finance Committee Recommendation re Formula 9/97: 
Look at changing the formula for calculating _the amount to allocate per meeting 
to $750 per group (from $600) to ensure there is sufficient money budgeted per 
meeting; 
- this is an effective, immediate and reasonable course of action 
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MINUTES 
GRANT COMMITTEE MEETING 
10/15/97 
Present: Robin Carton, June Lee, Penn Loh, Kay Mathew, Marc Miller 
Reminder: Next meeting is scheduled for October 27th at 6:30 in 
the office. Dinner provided. Please call to confirm you are coming. 
A. Grant Committee chair 
In his absence, Penn Loh was elected chair of this committee. He graciously accepted 
the position for the interim upon his arrival at the meeting. His duties will include initiating 
contact with other Committee members as necessary, reporting to the full Board on the 
Committee activities and chairing Committee meetings. 
B. Grant Application discussion: 
1. Lawyers Committee on Nuclear Policy, 666 Broadway, Suite 625, New York, NY 10012 
No. Good access to other funding sources. The project is over and occurred outside the United 
States. Not grassroots based- role is to advise governments and the United Nations. 
2. Peace Education Center, 423 Albert Avenue, East Lansing, MI 48823 
No. Interested in supporting fundraising efforts- but ones with more long term effects. Come 
back with fundraising plan or for something else. 
3. Richter Productions, 330 West 42nd Street, New York, NY 10036 
No. Funding for project which won Academy Award update. Independent filmmaker. Not part 
of a group. Not an organizing campaign. Didn't supply a budget. 
4. Videoteca del Sur, 84 East 3rd Street, #SA, New York, NY 10003-9253 
No. Artistic content. Some education. No organizing or on-going work. Turned down for same 
project in 1995. Events already over. Come back with different request. 
B. Board Action Requests 
1. Immediate action requests 
a) Grant Size and Annual Budget Size 
Discussion involved whether organizing currently exists in the same format as it was 
originally conceived or whether it has evolved into a new hybrid. Alternative resource provision 
is becoming standard as groups seek to replace former government programs/subsidies by 
providing more services. Resist should look at whether a way exists to provide funding that re-
orients groups back towards organizing for change. 
• 
• 
• 
Nancy Wechsler, by proxy, raised the issue that Resist should not lose sight of its mission-
funding small grassroots groups with strategic amounts of money. She suggested that any increase 
should be stable for a period of time and not require revision within one to two years. An increase 
should not preclude Resist from still giving partial grants or giving grants that "take a chance" on riskier 
projects. 
Recommendations: 
1) The grant size should increase to $2,500; 
2) Organizational annual budgets should remain at approximately $100,000 or less; 
3) A new category of grant should be developed for organizations with budgets between 
$100,000 and $250,000 which have discrete innovative projects budgeted at $50,000 or less. 
The project should have a strategy or the potential to become self-sufficient. This grant could be 
for seed money for new projects. Unlike traditional grants, the project would not have to be in 
existence for six months in order to receive funding. 
4) The categories "token" and "some" should be replaced with the concept of a "partial grant" 
which would be reflective of the Board's judgment regarding funding needs and quality of the 
proposal. No specific dollar amount would be attached to a "partial grant." 
5) The formula for spending at each meeting should be revised. Either use of the plan 
suggested by Marc Miller or an increase in the basic formula. The goal should be to ensure that 
no group is penalized for applying at the end of the year or for having its application considered 
in a larger round. The Committee suggested that the Finance Committee make another 
recommendation about the formula- and provide a brief written explanation of its reasons. 
2. Longer Term Discussions 
a) Grant size 
The Board requested a longer term discussion on whether grant sizes should be increased 
dramatically [ e.g. to $5,000] and what this would mean for Resist. A brief discussion centered 
around what did Resist think would be politically effective strategies and what would it cost to 
fund them. There was also a discussion about the need to look at funding technical assistance 
and skill building opportunities for organizers. The general consensus was that this was a long 
term vision discussion that needed to happen at the full board level. 
C. Funding Guidelines 
The next meeting will focus on an initial draft of new guidelines. Even though there won't be a 
Board vote on the recommendations yet, it was important to get the process moving. This would enable 
new Guidelines reflecting the changes and clarification of old issues to go out in a timely manner for the 
February grant cycle. Marc won't be able to attend, but he will call in with his suggestions. Robin 
agreed to send Committee members samples of up-dated materials that describe Resist funding. These 
are listings in other funding directories. 
2 
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D. Issues Left to Examine 
a. The number of Grant cycles held per year; 
b. the need for multi-year grants 
c. The criteria for loans and whether there should be interest charged on the payback 
d. Re-examining Resist' s priorities for funding 
- Creating a loose definition of "small radical groups and organizing projects" that stills 
allows for flexibility; 
- Criteria for decision-making/funding guidelines 
e. Looking at guidelines in regards to linkages and connections 
3 
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Informational Overiew of Grantmaking 
RESIST, Inc. 
Name of grantmaking Organization, Program and/or Individual: 
RESIST Inc. 
Address: 
259 Elm Street Suite 201 
City /State/Zip: 
Somerville MA 02144 
Phone: (617) 623-5110 FAX: __________ _ 
E-Mail: resistinc@igc.apc.org 
Current Mission of Foundation or Grantmaking Program (Summary): 
RESIST funds activist organizing and educational work within movements for social 
change. RESIST, founded in 1967, originally formed to oppose the war in Vietnam 
and to support draft resistance. As a result, RESIST is not a "regular" foundation. At 
its core, RESIST remains a political organization committed to radical social change, 
and groups that are funded reflect RESIST' s political commitment. Over the years, 
RESIST has evolved into a national foundation providing small but timely grants and 
loans to grassroots peace and social justice groups. 
Primary Areas of Interest: 
RESIST' s primary areas of interest include: Community Organizing and Anti-
Racism projects; Economic Justice; Environmental Protection; the struggle for Gay, Lesbian 
and Bisexual Rights; Health, AIDS and Disability Issues; Labor; progressive Media and 
Culture resources; Native Americans/Native Peoples; Peace/Anti-Militarism; Prisoners; 
Women; and Youth. RESIST also funds local solidarity organizations for movements in 
many different parts of the world . 
• 
• 
• 
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Priority Grants and Grant Limitations: 
High priority for funding is given to: 1) projects that organize people to take action, 
rather than just disseminate information; 2) organizations with a budget of approximately 
$100,000 or less; and 3) groups that fall outside of more mainstream funding sources because 
they are considered to be too "radical." 
RESIST does not fund: 1) social service or research projects; 2) legal defense costs or 
lawsuit projects; 3) material aid campaigns; 4) travel expenses; 5) individuals; 6) projects 
located outside the United States; 7) the production of films, videos or radio projects; 8) 
publications, media or cultural projects not directly connected to progressive organizing; 9) 
organizations with budgets significantly over $100,000; 10) organizations with access to 
traditional sources of funding;; 11) other foundations or grant giving organizations; and 12) 
more than one grant to an organization within a twelve month period 
Emergency grants of up to $200 are available outside of RESIST' s regular funding 
cycles. Requests for loans should be submitted using the grant proposal deadlines. 
Application Process 
Initial Contact Person -~R=o=b=i=n::....;C=art=o=n""--------------------
Initial method of contact: Short letter 
Phone Call _x _ 
Special Instructions: 
Full Proposal _x_ 
Other 
Applicant's are encouraged to contact RESIST about their project. To apply for a grant, 
organizations must submit RESIST's Application form by 5:00 p.m. E.S.T. on the day of the 
proposal deadline to be considered. 
Proposal Deadlines: Every six weeks, except during the summer. 
Grant Decision Meeting Times: February, March, April, June, August, September, October and 
December (please check the Funding Guidelines for exact dates) 
Geographic Grantmaking Limitations (please check all applicable categories) 
International _x_National No Limitations 
Midwest (IL, IN, IA, KS, MI, MN, MO, NE, ND, OH, SD, WI) 
Northeast (CT, DE, DC, ME, MD, MA, NH, NJ, NY, PA, RI, VT) 
__ Northwest (AK, ID, MT, OR, WA, WY) 
__ Southeast (AL, AR, FL, GA, KY, LA, MS, NC, OK, SC, 1N, TX, WV, VA) 
__ Southwest (AZ, CA, CO, HI, NV, NM, UT) 
__ Other (please specify) 
Limitations within each applicable geographical category: None 
• 
• 
• 
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Assets Level: (Please circle one) 
Less than $500,000 
$2,000,000-$4,999,999 
$500, 000-$999 ,999 
$5, 000,000-$9 ,999 ,999 
Grantmaking Budget (Please circle one) 
Less than $100,000 
$500,000-$999,999 
Range of Grants: $100 - $1,000 
Grants Given to individuals: Yes 
$100,000-$249 ,999 
$1 ,000, 000-$4,999 ,999 
No_x_ 
Annual Report Available: Yes_ (Please enclose) No _x_ 
Guidelines Available: Yes ......x._ (Please enclose) No_ 
$1 ,000, 000-$1 ,999 ,999 
$10,000,000+ 
$250,000-$499 ,999 
$5,000,000+ 
Staff: Yes _ x _ Number _2_ No_ (If yes, please enclose list) 
Board: Yes_x_ Number _]_4_ No_ (If yes, please enclose list) 
Priority or Target Populations Served (please check all applicable categories) 
African Americans Arab Americans Asian Americans 
Children _x_ Differently Abled _x_ Elderly 
Jewish Americans Latinos/Latinas _x_ Lesbians/Gays 
_ x _ Low Income _x _ Native Americans Pacific Islanders 
_ x_ People of Color* _x _ Youth _x_ Women 
Other: 
Note: *Check here if program serves people of color in general, rather than a specific 
community of color . 
• 
• 
• 
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Issues which the foundation or grantmaking program currently funds: 
_x_ Anti-Oppression 
_x_ Anti-Poverty Programs 
_x _ AIDS/HIV 
__ x_ Arts and Culture 
_x_ Civil Rights 
Communications 
__ x_ Community Organizing 
__ x_ Criminal Justice 
__ x _ Disability Issues 
__ x_ Government Accountability 
__ x_ Health Care 
__ x_ Housing 
___x_ Immigration & Refugee Issues 
__ x_ Labor Issues 
__ x_ Lesbian & Gay Issues 
__ Parenting & Family 
__ x_ Peace Issues 
__ x_ People of Color Programs 
__ x_ Econ. & Community Development __ Population 
Education 
__ x_ Elderly 
__ x_ Environmental Issues 
__ x_ Farmworkers Issues 
__ x_ Fighting the Right/ 
Building the Left 
__ x_ Free Press 
__ x_ Public Policy Advocacy 
Research 
__ Spirituality 
Technical Assistance 
__ x_ Women's & Girls Issues 
__ x_ Youth 
Other: (please list issues that are not adequately represented by these categories) 
RESIST Staff 
Robin Carton, Director: Grant Program/Finance~ 
Carol Schachet, Director: Publications/Fundraising 
• 
• 
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259 Elm St., Suite 201 
Somerville, MA 02144 
Tel: (617) 623-5110 
E-mail: resistinc@igc.apc.org 
NNGMEMBERS 
Robin Carton, Grants Manager 
Carol Schachet, Newsletter Editor 
CURRENT MISSION 
RESIST funds activist organizing and educational work within 
movements for social change. RESIST, founded in 1967, origi-
nally formed to oppose the war in Vietnam and to support 
draft resistance. As a result, RESIST is not a "regular" foundation. 
At its core, RESIST remains a political organization committed to 
radical social change, and groups that are funded reflect RESIST's 
political commitment. Over the years, RESIST has evolved into a 
national foundation providing small but timely grants and loans 
to grassroots peace and social justice groups. 
PRIMARY AREAS OF INTEREST 
RESIST's primary areas of interest include: Community 
Organizing and Anti-Racism projects; Economic Justice; 
Environmental Protection; the struggle for Gay, Lesbian 
and Bisexual Rights; Health, AIDS and Disability Issues; 
Labor; progressive Media and Culture resources; Native 
Americans/Native Peoples; Peace/ Anti-Militarism; Prisoners; 
Women; and Youth. RESIST also funds local solidarity organi-
zations for movements in many different parts of the world. 
PRIORI1Y GRANTS AND GRANT LIMITATIONS 
High priority for funding is given to: 1) projects that organize 
people to take actio~ rather than just disseminate information; 
2) organizations with a budget of approximately $100,000 or 
less; and 3) groups that fall outside of more mainstream fund-
ing sources because they are considered to be too "radical". 
RESIST does not fund: 1) social service projects; 2) legal 
defense costs or lawsuit projects; 3) material aid campaigns; 
4) travel expenses; 5) individuals; 6) projects located outside 
the United States; 7) the production of films, videos or radio 
projects; 8) publications, media or cultural projects not directly 
connected to progressive organizing; 9) organizations with 
budgets significantly over $100,000; 10) organiz.atiom with 
access to traditional sources of funding; 11) other foundations 
or grant giving organizations; and 12) more than one grant to 
an organization within a twelve month period. 
Emergency grants of up to $200 are available outside of 
RESIST's regular funding cycles. Requests for loans should be 
submitted using the grant proposal deadlines. 
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APPLICATION PROCESS 
Initial Contact Person: Robin Carton 
Initial Method of Contact: Phone Call or Full Proposal 
Applicant's are encouraged to contact RESIST about 
their project. 
Proposal Deadlines: Every six weeb, except during 
the summer. 
Grant Decision Meeting nmes: February, March, April, June, 
August, September, October and December {Check Funding 
Guidelines for exact dates) 
Geographic Grantmaking Limitations: None 
International Fundin~ No 
Assets Level: Less than $500,000 
Grantmaking Budget: $100,000 - $249,999 
Range of Grants: $100 - $1,000 
Grants Given to Individuals: No 
Annual Report Available: No 
Guidelines Available: Yes 
Staff: 2 
Board:34 
✓ Anti-Oppression ✓ Government Accountability 
✓ Anti-Poverty Programs ✓ Health Care 
✓ AIDS/HIV ✓ Housing 
✓ Arts and Culture ✓ Immigration & Refugee Issues 
✓ Civil Rigtts ✓ Labor Issues 
Communications ✓ Lesbian & Gay Issues 
✓ Community Organizing Parenting & Family 
✓ Criminal Justice ✓ Peace Issues 
✓ Disability Issues ✓ People of Color Programs 
✓ Economic & Community Population 
Development 
✓ Public Policy Advocacy 
Education 
Research 
✓ Elderly· 
Spirituality 
✓ Environmental Issues 
Technical Assistance 
✓ Farmworkers Issues 
✓ Women's & Gm' Issues 
✓ Figtting the Right/ 
Building the Left ✓ Youth 
✓ Free Press Other 
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Program interests: (in priority order) 
SOCIAL SERVICES: employment/life skills, 
recreation/youth development; EDUCATION: 
higher education & research, public 
policy/ community awareness 
Geographic focus: Restricted to Connecticut and 
Greater Boston. Connecticut giving restricted to 
Fairfield county, with a preference for Stamford and 
Bridgeport. Occasionally will support nationwide 
efforts. 
Population focus: Special focus on women/ girls 
Types of support to nonprofit organizations: 
Support for operating support, seed-money/ start-up, 
special programs, general operating. 
Occasional support for publications, 
conferences/ seminars, films, loans. 
o support for unrestricted, capital support, new 
construction, renovation, equipment, endowment, 
cash reserve, multi-year pledges. 
Financial Information 
1995 grants: $95,000 
1995 grants in Massachusetts: $60,000 
1994 grants: $38,900 
1993 grants: $68,000 
Assets: $1,535,000 
Typical grant size: $10,000 
Grant range: $5,000-$15,000 
Requests: 80 
Grants: 8 
Fiscal year ends: 31-Dec 
How to Apply 
Accepts the AGM Common Proposal Format, with 
additional materials: concept paper on initial inquiry 
Initial contact: concept paper 
Available information: application guidelines and 
list of grants sent by funder upon request 
Procedures: send one-page concept paper; upon 
invitation, send a full proposal. 
Unsolicited proposals acknowledged? yes 
Meetings with applicants? yes, once an application is 
being seriously considered 
Determination process and timing: varies by year --
see annual guidelines 
Dates of meetings: varies by year 
Deadlines: varies by year 
Trustees: Anne Cole; Patricia Remmer; Ellen 
Remmer; Susan Ryzewic 
Staff: none 
ASSOCIATED GRANTMAKERS OF MASSACHUSETTS 
Contact 
Ms. Ellen Remmer 
Secretary/ Director 
REMMER FAMILY FOUNDATION 
13 Arcadia Road 
Old Greenwich, CT 06870 
(617) 426-9091 
RESIST 
Type: public charity 
Tax ID #: 04-2433182 
Established: 1967 
Supports: nonprofit 501(c)(3) organizations, other 
organizations with 501(c)(3) fiscal conduit 
Grantmaking Philosophy/Program Emphasis 
RESIST funds activist organizing and education work 
within movements for social change. RESIST, 
founded in 1967, originally formed to oppose the 
war in Vietnam and to support draft resistance. As a 
result, RESIST is not a "regular" foundation. At its 
core, RESIST remains a political organization 
committed to radical social change, and groups that 
are funded reflect RESIST's political commitment. 
Over the years, RESIST has evolved into a national 
foundation providing small but timely grants and 
loans to grassroots peace and social justice groups. 
RESIST's primary areas of interest include: 
Community Organizing and Anti-Racism projects; 
Economic Justice; Environmental Protection; the 
struggle for Gay, Lesbian and Bisexual Rights; 
Health, AIDS and Disability Issues; Labor; 
progressive Media and culture resources; Native 
Americans/Native Peoples; Peace/ Anti-Militarism; 
Prisoners; Women; and Youth. RESIST also funds 
local solidarity organizations for movements in 
many different parts of the world. High priority for 
funding is given to: 1) projects that organize people 
to take action, rather than just disseminate 
information; 2) organizations with budgets of 
approximately $100,000 or less; and 3) groups that 
fall outside of more mainstream funding sources 
because they are considered to be too "radical." 
RESIST does not fund: 1) social service projects; 2) 
legal defense costs or lawsuit projects; 3) material aid 
campaigns; 4) travel expenses; 5) individuals; 6) 
projects located outside the United States; 7) the 
production of films, videos, or radio projects; 8) 
publications, media, or cultural projects not directly 
connected to progressive organizing; 9) 
organizations with budgets significantly over 
$100,000; 10) organizations with access to traditional 
sources of funding; 11) other foundations or grant 
giving organizations; and 12) more than one grant to 
an organization within a twelve-month period. 
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Program interests: 
COMMUNITY /CIVIC ISSUES: civil rights/race 
• 
relations, community organizing, public policy/ 
voter registration; CULTURE: public policy/ arts 
service; EDUCATION: public policy/ community 
awareness; ENVIRONMENT: public policy 
research/ advocacy; HEALTH/MENTAL HEAL TH: 
public policy /access; HOUSING/SHELTER: public 
policy/ education; SOCIAL SERVICES: public policy 
research/ advocacy 
Geographic focus: Restricted to Nationwide. 
Types of support to nonprofit organizations: 
Support for special programs, equipment, 
publications, loans. 
Occasional support for operating support, seed-
money / start-up, general operating, 
conferences/ seminars, films. 
No support for unrestricted, new construction, 
renovation, endowment, cash reserve, multi-year 
pledges. 
Financial Information 
1995 grants: $110,000 
1994 grants: $147,000 
1993 grants: $109,000 
Typical grant size: $1,000 
Grant range: $100-$1,000 
• 
Requests: 300-500 
Grants: 120-140 
Fiscal year ends: 31-Dec 
How to Apply 
Initial contact: request for guidelines 
Available information: application guidelines, 
application form, and list of grants on file in AGM 
Resource Center; IRS 990 sent by funder upon 
request 
Procedures: To be considered, organizations must 
submit an application form by 5:00pm on the day of 
the proposal deadline 
Unsolicited proposals acknowledged? yes 
Meetings with applicants? Staff will discuss 
proposals with applicants. No site visits are 
scheduled. 
Determination process and timing: Grants are 
awarded 8 times per year. Grantees are notified 
one-two weeks after awards are determined. 
Dates of meetings: approximately every six weeks, 
in February, March, April, June, August, 
September, October, and December; please check 
Funding Guidelines for exact dates 
Deadlines: contact RESIST for dates 
Board Officers: Louis Kampf, President; Nancy 
~ Wechsler, Treasurer/Secretary; Tess Ewing, Vice 
~ resident 
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Staff: Robin E. Carton, Grants Manager; Carol 
Schachet, Newsletter Editor (both f / t) 
Contact: 
Ms. Robin E. Carton 
Grants Manager 
RESIST, Inc. 
One Summer Street 
Somerville, MA 02143 
(617) 623-5110 
RIBAKOFF (EUGENE J. AND CORINNE A.) 
CHARITABLE FOUNDATION 
Description compiled from public record, adapted from 
The Foundation Directory: 1996 ed., with pennission of 
The Foundation Center 
Type: private independent foundation 
Donor(s): Auto Rental Corp., Trucklease Corp., 
Eugene J. Ribakoff 
Tax ID#: 04-6055498 
Established: 1960 
Supports: nonprofit 501(c)(3) organizations only 
Grantmaking Philosophy/Program Emphasis 
Giving for Jewish welfare funds and temple support; 
some support also for the aged . 
Geographic focus: Preference for Massachusetts and 
Florida. 
Financial Information 
1994 grants: $438,260 
Assets: $214,452 
Grant range: $25-$100,000 
Grants: 90 
Fiscal year ends: 31-May 
How to Apply 
Initial contact: Contributes only to pre-selected 
organizations. Applications not accepted. 
Trustees: Charles K. Ribakoff; Corinne A. Ribakoff; 
Eugene J. Ribakoff; Betsy R. Sheerr 
Contact 
EUGENE J. AND CORINNE A. RIBAKOFF 
CHARITABLE FOUNDATION 
c/ o Greenberg, Rosenblatt, Kull & Bitsoli, P.C. 
The Day Building 
306 Main Street, Box 15034 
Worcester, MA 01615-0034 
RICE (ALBERT W.) CHARITABLE FOUNDATIO 
See Fleet Investment Management 
MASSACHUSETTS GRANTMAKERS DIRECTORY 
• 
_____ A_c_a_ll_t_o RESIST illegitimate authority 
259 Elm Street, Suite 201 • Somerville, Massachusetts 02144 
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617 I 623-5110 
To: Frank Broadhead, Paul Lauter, June Lee, Penn Loh, Kay Mathew and Marc Miller 
From: Robin Carton 
Re: Grant Committee 
Date: October 10, 1997 
Reminder: Next meeting is scheduled for October 15 at 6:30 in the 
office. Dinner provided. Please call to confirm you are coming. 
A. Information in response to Committee requests: 
1. Finance Committee 
The Finance Committee met to talk about the fiscal concerns raised at the last meeting. 
A copy of the full response was in the September minutes. A brief synopsis follows: 
B. 
In order to make a proposal about increasing the size of grants, the Grant Committee 
asked the Finance Committee to make a recommendation for how the budget would be 
affected by any increase. The Finance Committee recommended that budget should not 
lead, policy. The Finance Committee would look at any requested increase and then 
determine the affect this would have on the budget. A quick and dirty analysis suggested 
that raising the size even as far as $2,000 per grant would be manageable. The Finance 
Committee also suggested that the formula used to determine how much to give away at 
each meeting should be raised from $600 to $750 dollars. 
Board Action Requests 
At the September Board meeting, several recommendations and requests were made for 
Grant Committee action. 
I. Immediate action requests 
a) Grant Size 
The Board stated that it wanted the Grants Committee to come up with a 
recommendation for the November Board meeting about increasing the size of the 
grants. This would enable a January 1, 1998 start date for a new grant size. 
b) Annual Budget size 
The Board would like a recommendation on increasing the size of the maximum annual 
budgets that organizations must have by the November meeting . 
• 
• 
• 
2 . Longer Term Discussions 
a) Recommendation on formula 
Marc thought that the current formula might not be the most effective way to determine 
how much should be given away at each meeting. He proposed that the amount per meeting 
should be based upon the budgeted amount/number of proposals per year. [ e.g. If the budgeted 
amount is 150 proposals and $150,000- and in a cycle there were 25 proposals, then- 1) 25 
proposals are 17% of the total budget; 2) $25,500 is $17% of $150,000 and this would be the 
amount available to spend on the cycle. 
b) Grant size 
The Board would like a longer term discussion on whether grant sizes should be 
increased dramatically [ e.g. to $5,000] and what this would mean for Resist. In the event that a 
significant increase is recommended, the Personnel Committee may need to meet to consider the 
potential increase in work on staff- both in fundraising for new goals and grants administration. 
C. These are topics left from our prior discussion 
1. Grant Size 
Issues for the Committee to look at include: 
a. 
b. 
C. 
d. 
e. 
Size of a maximum grant ($1,500 or $2,000) 
Partial funding rather than use of "Token" or "Some" 
Maximizing ability to find groups/projects to fully fund 
Technical assistance 
Budget implications 
2. Application/Funding Guidelines 
a. Re-writing Funding guidelines 
- provide insight into importance of Question # 10 on the Application 
3. Other Issues to Examine 
a. The number of Grant cycles held per year; 
b. the need for multi-year grants 
c. The criteria for loans and whether there should be interest charged on the payback 
d. Re-examining Resist's priorities for funding 
- Creating a loose definition of "small radical groups and organizing projects" that stills 
allows for flexibility; 
- Criteria for decision-making/funding guidelines 
e. Looking at guidelines in regards to linkages and connections 
